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Data protection and immigration control 
  
The Independent, The Guardian, The Times (The Brief), Ekklesia - 
The Windrush scandal will be repeated unless the Home Office drops plans that 
would prevent other immigrants proving their right to be in the UK, lawyers are 
warning. 
  
Controversial new data protection laws will deny people access to their personal 
information the government holds, if it would “undermine immigration control”. 
  
Now the Law Society, which represents solicitors, and the Bar Council, which 
represents barristers, has raised the alarm over the way the data protection bill will 
prevent people obtaining files about themselves through “subject access requests”. 
  
Andrew Walker QC, the chair of the Bar Council, said: “It seems that the 
government is determined to press ahead with changes in the law that could make it 
even more difficult for people, including those of the Windrush generation, to 
demonstrate that they have the right to live in the UK. 
  
“If the new law is brought into force in the form the government wants, then those 
Commonwealth citizens – and many others – who are lawfully living and working 
in the UK will be denied the right to know what information the Home Office holds 
about them, which could make the difference between success and failure in a legal 
challenge to their wrongful detention or removal. 
  
“The Home Office has a notoriously bad track record for unlawful decision-making, 
which can have catastrophic consequences for people who are detained indefinitely 
in removal centres or wrongfully deported.” 
  
The Law Society and Bar Council are calling for the Home Office’s proposed 
exemptions to be removed. 
  
BarTalk 

https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/ZQKDCkDBHk8JoT4atzY?domain=independent.co.uk
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/QFK_ClDXH10Y6TKv18y?domain=theguardian.com
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/XdIzCmG8hpBQkF0RQgy?domain=thetimesbrief.co.uk
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/KLkxCn87HXARrijJ-Ng?domain=ekklesia.co.uk
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/LiJdCo78sDjy6hjJl0d?domain=independent.co.uk


  
New Law Journal reports that BarTalk, the Bar’s fortnightly newsletter, has 
published a special issue on the General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) and 
how it will affect barristers. 
  
The newsletter highlights various key issues, for example, that self-employed 
barristers are ‘data controllers’ not ‘data processors’, with some exceptions, and so 
should not enter into a data processing contract with solicitors’ firms. A data 
processing contract may conflict with a barrister’s code of conduct obligations and 
their duty to the court. 
  
It also contains links to the IT Panel’s chapter-by-chapter blog on what barristers and 
chambers need to do to prepare for the GDPR, and links to other useful sources of 
information such as its GDPR Toolkit. 
  
Melanie Mylvaganam, Bar Council Policy Analyst: Legal Affairs, Practice & 
Ethics, said:  
  
‘The Bar Council has been working tirelessly to prepare the profession through its 
advice documents, blogs and articles, practical resources and training seminars. 
  
‘Protecting your client’s personal data is a legal obligation as well as an ethical one.’ 
  
Criminal justice 
  
Lawyer Monthly – Further coverage appears of the Chair of the Bar’s statement 
ahead of last week’s Vigil for Justice outside the Ministry of Justice.  
  
Andrew Walker QC, Chair of the Bar, commented:  
  
“As a result of repeated cuts, our justice system has deteriorated over many years to 
breaking point, and we are now seeing the cumulative impact on practitioners 
seeking to operate within it – particularly the criminal and family Bar – on all others 
working within it, and on members of the public passing through it. 
  
“The need for this vigil is, in itself, a troubling reflection of the current state of 
affairs, in that those protesting against the cuts to legal aid and the wider justice 
system feel driven to take direct action to make their concerns heard. Its necessity is 
to be strongly lamented, but it is heartening to see so many across the public and 
legal sectors, who truly understand the desperate need for change, come together in 
recognition of such a crucial issue and call on the Government to fulfil its 
responsibility to the public to deliver a justice system that it works as intended. 
  

https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/WFABCp7Bs91Rpc1VRq1?domain=newlawjournal.co.uk
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/zFO9CqD6H1KMJTzumGC?domain=emails-barcouncil.org.uk
http://https/riliance.co.uk/barristers-chambers?dm_i=4CGD,8QQ4,1BAGZC,Y9P3,1
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/P-otCrXBUrPB4TP4QGy?domain=lawyer-monthly.com


“True and proper justice has no substitute; it is not an ‘optional extra’ for which 
funding requirements can be ignored – otherwise the public will pay the ultimate 
price. We hope that this evening’s vigil will play a part in driving home in 
Government the urgent need for long-term reinvestment to ensure that the public 
remain safe and that confidence in the justice system is restored.” 
  
Civil Liability Bill 
  
Legal Futures reports that members of the House of Lords yesterday began debating 
the Civil Liability Bill, with claimant lawyers arguing that new government figures 
discredit the whiplash reforms it contains. 
  
The Bar Council and Personal Injuries Bar Association have sent a briefing to peers, 
saying: “The implication, inherent in the proposals, that the increase in whiplash 
claims is down to an increase in fraudulent claims, is unsupported by evidence. 
  
“A tariff will do nothing to reduce the problem of fraudulent/exaggerated claims; 
indeed, they are likely to increase the problem.” 
  
The tariff as currently proposed by the government would reduce compensation 
payments by between 27% and 89%, which the briefing described as “arbitrary, 
disproportionate and wrong”. 
  
The briefing also noted that the bill “refers on 15 occasions to unpublished 
regulations without providing any detail of what the regulations will state. 
  
“PIBA and Bar Council submit that no rational debate can be undertaken on the bill 
without knowing precisely what the regulations will provide.” 
  
This argument was supported last week by the House of Lords’ delegated powers 
committee. 
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https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/I_AjCvDRHEpkrFlgjWy?domain=legalfutures.co.uk
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/VKV4CwZ2fvJwgfoO3VE?domain=legalfutures.co.uk
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/boiQCx98cLnWPflJTcL?domain=twitter.com
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/boiQCx98cLnWPflJTcL?domain=twitter.com


  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

  
  
  

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  



  
  


